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'LEST WE FORGET5

WE ARE EMiNDED

COMING TO

OREGON CITY
Has Been the Biggest Success of Oar
Career "There's a Reason for It"

Business.....

? CATCHER BLOCK SILENCED fTHE FANS. f
This one Is credited to Jimmy

& Block, backstopper for Denver.
"Say. you fellows are a buueh J

l of boneheads!" yelled a fan in
f the. stand. f
9 "Get away," replied Block. "If
$ you had all your brains In a

bunch and the bone removed x
5 you could wear a peanut shell

for a panama hat" Intense si- - J?

f lence in the stands.
6 S

have the largest stock of sample Suits, Coats, Skirts and Waists in the West. Entire sample linesWE from eight of the largest representative manufacturers in the world. A collection of styles
fabrics the newest produced by the world's best manufacturers. Bought at one-fourt-

one-thir- d and one-hal-f less than regular wholesale prices. Every garment must be sacrificed to make room
for the carpenters. . Every garment reduced for this sale.

1400
Gowns

--4

Costs
Samples

NO TWO ALIKE

Every conceivable style and color.
All in sight where you pan see
them. "Come, you are welcome."

WORRELL'S

And Dressef

Samples Only
Exclusive models, designed by the
most reputable style makers on
the globe.

WORRELL'S

Created by designers of great re-
pute. For tone and style, cloths
of every style and color that 8 of
the greatest makers in the world
can imagine. "Let us prove it to
you."

WORRELL'S ,

$.6-9- $20.00 Sample
$.9.95 $25,00 Sample
$11.95 $30.00 Sample
$12.95 $35.00 Sample
$14.95 540.00 Sample
$19.85 $45.00 Sample

: $24.95 $50.00 Sample

Sample Coats Sample Suits
Suits. $12.95
Suits $14.95
Suits ..$19-8-

Suits $24.95
Suits ji $29.85
Suits $34.95
Suits...: $39.85

$10.00 Sample Coats
$12.50 Sample Coats......
$15.00 Sample Coats
$20.00 Sample Coats
$25.00 Sample Coats
$30.00 Sample Coats
$35.00 Sample Coats

$10.00 Sample Dresses
$12.50 Sample Dresses
$15.00 Sample Dresses

$35.00 Sample

Sample Dressei
$.6.95 $20.00 Sample
$.9.95 $25.00 Sample
$1 1 .95 $30.0D Sample

Dresses

Optra Coats, Evening Gowns and Wraps One

rrelS's Sample Cloaks
"American Clothiers for Women"

Mm
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-Third Off

Suits

hostess and her uncle, H. M. Shultz,
of Illinois, and Mrs. S. O. Curtiss, her
grandmother. A most delightful time
was spent. Refreshments were ser-
ved the heotess' mother being assist-
ed by Mrs. Baxter.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. S. O.
Curtiss, of Illinois, Mrs. Baxter, Mrs.
Cross, Everett Cross, Alta Curtiss,
Helena Seeley, Mosier Cox, Vivan
Curtiss Dortha Stafford, Bessie Toz-ie- r,

Bonita Jack, Lorena Jack, Emma
Baxter.

ARTISANS WILL MEET TONIGHT.
The Artisans will hold their first

sociable of the season at the Wood-
men Hall this evening. The program
will be followed by refreshments. The
committee in charge is composed of
Mrs. Minnie Donovan, Mrs. Lightbody
and Paul Naumann.

piece,

They

Dresses $12-9-

.Dresses $14.95
Dresses $19.85

$24.95

LEATHEL CROSS

SiRTHDAY PARTY

Leathel Cross entertained a num- -

ber of her friends at the home of her
parents Saturday afternoon, in honor
of her tenth birthday anniversary,
The living room was prettily decor--i
ated with white dalias and pink
roses, while the dining room was in
red dahlias and sweet briar. Ferns
were arranged in Indian baskets.

The afternoon was devoted to games
and musical selections. Among the
entertainers for the young folks were
S. C- - Curtiss, grandfather of the little

THE TRUE IDEALIST.
Every human being, unless he

lacks utterly the capaci y to love, is

an idealist. No man can boast that
he accepts only the "plain facts"
of existence as his guideposs.
Through love we are given the
power to look beyond the crude
husk we call the fact. Any great
achievement is impossible without
this power. Life thrills with mean-
ing and magic for the true idealist.;

A small classified aa will rent that
vacant room.

rank of 1893 Followed
Conditions Similar to

the Present.

In these days of pleasant prosperi-;y- ,
under a Republican administration,

fc hi.il wages are high, when every man
p,'lj will work has a job;' when the
farmers are getting high prices for
all their products; when factories are
running full time and the people of
Oregon are too prosperous to think of
politics, they are apt to forget the
Democratic panic of 1SS3. In the fall
of 1S92, at the close of President Har-
rison's administration, conditions were
similar to what they ara at present
In fact, the President in his message
to Congress in December of that year,
spoke of the unparalleled prosperity
in every industry in the country. But
Cleveland was elected President ia
November and out of a clear sky, dis-

aster fell upon the American people.
The fear Of Free Trade paralyzed
them immediately. In his message
to Congress at the opening of his
term, President Cleveland spoke of
the adversity which had suddenly de-

scended upon the people. For the
purpose of refreshing the minds of
the people of Oregon in regard to
that sorrowful chapter in our history,
when three million men were sudden-
ly thrown out of a job; when every
firm was loaded with a mortgage, we
print below a partial list of the dif-

ferent disasters which befell the Am
erican people within fourteen months
from the date Cleveland was inaugur-
ated:

(From Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia,
1894 and 1895.)

July 18, 1893: Denver, Colo., four banka
use their doors and there are runs on

other financial institutions.
Juiv 24: More bank failures in the

'.Vest.
Lily 28: New York; two stock

firms fail.
.Jv.ly 27: Ten banks suspend, most of

Northwestern. Other business tail-i- r-

reported.
jLiiy 28: More failures and suspensions,

rxUuiing nine banks in the West and
.no in Kentucky.

August 1: Collapse of the Chicago pro- -.

deal. Many failures of commission
,u:-e- Great excitement in the Board

C 'Pvade.
.v.frust 8: The Chemical Bunk, one of

' o in the country, is unable
l:!l its weekly order for small currency.

AvEfust : Madison Square Bank sus- -

..'..ust 17: Much excitement on east
New York among Hebrew laborers,

'o.ioe called out.
22: Encounter between anarch-- ;

s ;md socialists averted Ly police in
. (v York.

Aufrust 23: Meeting of anarchists brok-- ;i
lip by police.

30: Kansas coal miners' strike
y:i:ed with nothing-gained-

.January 15, ISM: Secretary of the
'reasury Carlisle announces his intention
i issue bonds.
January 17: The Secretary of the

offers a ?5O,00u.0W) loan for
according to his an-:..- :n

ed intentions.
January 24: Strike in Ohio of 10,000

'liceis.
January 27: A mob of foreign miners

property at BrantviUe, Pa., and
iLjL'vhere. ,

February 16: Many New Tor'; silk fac-.'tri-

close on account of strike.
February 18: In Ohio all ihe mines In

.t'C- - Jlasillon district closi-- d n.V strike.
February 20: In Boston "a riotous

of unemployed, workmen dia-- i
cd by police.

:i.nvch 2: Six thousand miners in Jack-o- n
County, Ohio, out of employment.

N. J.: General strike among
he weavers.

Vi.rch 3: In West Virginia striking
r:.ers burn the railroad bridge and com-i- it

other lawless acts.
Mun-- 13: At Paterson, X. J., riotous

r 'k eeriing; on the part of the striking
:ik weavers.
Mi'.rch 17: In Colorado Governor Waite
flora state troops to Cripple Creek to

.'.mpress mining troubles.
March. 20: In Boston a large body of

n mp'.oyed workmen march to the state
m; and demand employment.

24: A movement inaugurated
.a atious parts of the northern states,
;r:own as the Army of the Common-
wealth, Coxeyites, etc., proposed march-;- g

to Washington and demanding help
..t the hands of Congress.

Vetch 31: Coxeyites are a source of
Lvror to certain western towns, upon
'.vr.ieh they quarter themselves.

.April 2: In Chicago 5,000 plumbers,
i;ii:uers. etc., go on strike.

; il 3: In South Carolina the gover-"e-r
declares martial law in all the cities

,' the state.
.'pril 4: In Pennsylvania 6 men killed

rd 1 wounded in coke riots.
April 13: The general council of United

"ne Workers orders a strike affecting
men.

Aprii 16: Strike on the Great Northern
:; cads to the Northern Pacific.

'piil 20: In Omaha a mcb seizes a
of box cars and attempts to deport

A lly's industrial army, bat the army
y. to go.

i'i! 21: About 15,000 miners stop
n sympathy with the coke strikers

L: misylvania.
J . ii Arrival of a division of the

army at Washington.
division of the Coxeyites arrested at

:' 'it Sterling for holding up a railway

FT?ited States troops ordered to assist
c rivil authorities in the far west.
' " the Great Northern railroad system

Knights of Labor are called out on

vri! 29: Kelly's army, 1,000 strong,
'' roines.

r! 30: Strike of 2,000 painters In

! : Attempted demonstration of
:y's army on the steps of the Capitol.

if. is only common sense to believe
"t like causes will produce like ef- -

.vis. Do the people of Oregon wish
j take a leap in the dark and again

;:;charige the great prosperity of the
; rc- - o it for another era of hard times.
. ' tv ey want "Patches on their pants"
"T.ii::, let the farmers and working
l :i vote for Professor Wilson, the

rrse Trade theorist.

Roosevelt's Soliloquy.

I'm twice as great as Washington,
I'm twice as great as Grant,

If they a third term did not get,
They need not think I can't.

I'm twice as great as Jefferson,
And Madison combined;

I'm twice as great as the whole line
Of presidents, I find.

I'm greater than my country
With its customs and its laws;

With its poor old constitutionjnd its presidential flaws.

I'm twice as great as any man
Above or 'neath the fo-I- :

In fact, I'm half inclined to think
I'm twice as great as God.

The Crantara.
Crantara was a military signal em-

ployed by the Scottish highland chiefs.
It was a fire brand or wooden cross,
which after being dipped In the blood
f a goat was sent by a swift footed

who delivered It without a
word save the uanie of the dace ot
rendezvous. The fleetest ruuner of
that hamlet was Instantly dispatched
with the signal to the next, whence it
was borne to a third, and so on until
every village within the chiefs do-

main had received the summons. It
was last circulated in 1745.

ASSOCIATED SPECIALISTS,
WILL BE AT THE
ELECTRIC HOTEL

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14IH, ID WILL

'
REMAIN ONE DAY ONLY

Remarkable Success of These Talent-

ed Physicians in the Treatment
of Chronic Diseases

OFFER THEIR SERVICES FREE OF

CHARGE.

The Associated Specialists, licensed
by the state of Oregon, for the treat-
ment of deformities and all nervous
and chronic diseases of men, women
and children, offer to all who call on
this trip, consultation, examination,
advice free, making no charge what-
ever, except the actual cost of medi-
cine. All that is asked in return for
these valuable services is that every
person treated will state the result
obtained to their friends and thus
prove to the sick and afflicted in
every city and locality, that at last
treatments have been discovered
that are reasonably sure and certain
in their effect.'

These doctors are considered by
many former patients among Amer-
ica's leading stomach and nerve spe-

cialists and are experts in the treat-
ment of chronic diseases and so great
and wonderful have been their results
that in many cases it is hard indeed
to find the dividing line between skill
and miracle.

Diseases of the stomach, intestines,
liver, blood, skin, nerves, heart,
spleen, kidneys, or bladder, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, diabetes,
leg ulcers, weak lungs and those af-

flicted with long-standin- deep-seate- d

chronic diseases, that have baffled
the skill ofi the family physician,
3hould not fail to call.

According to their system no more
operations for appendicitis, gall
stones, tumors, goiter or certain forms
of cancer. They were among the
first in America to earn the name of
the "Bloodless Surgeons," by doing
away with knife, with blood and with
all pain in the successful treatment
of these dangerous diseases.

If you have kidnev or bladder trou
bles bring a two-ounc- e bottle of your
urine for chemicle analvsis and mi
croscopic examination.

Deafness often has been cured in
sixty days.

No matter what your ailment may
be, no matter what others may have
told you, no matter what experience
you may have had with other physi-
cians, it will he to your advantage to
see them at once. Have it forever
settled in your mind. If your case
is incurable they will give you such
advice as may relieve and stay the
diseases. Do not put off this duty
you owe yourself or friends or rela-
tives who are suffering because of
your sickness, as a visit this time may
help you.'

Remember, this free offer is for one
day only.

Married latfies must come with their
husbands and minors with their par-
ents.

Office at Electric Hotel. Hours 10
a. m. to 8 p. m. Advt. .

Jack Johnson is prnrrsr bnck. Any one
who remembers .Jack in the day when
he was glad to light for $50 and some
times less recalls that they had to set a
day watch on the lunch counter iu the
booze emporiums in many cities when
Jack was in the vicinity. He could
clean up in ten minutes the entire lay-

out intended for the day. Now, in the
hour of his ease and wealth, list to this
paltry lunch that he struggles to dis-
pose of daily:

Three spring chickens, cooked in dif-
ferent styles; a salad, two or three ears
of corn, fried sweet potato fritters, a
big dish of French peas, an entire loaf
of hot bread, ice cream and

Jack's stomach is going
back on him

The Human Body's Tireless Organs.
Man has within him a stationary en

gine called his heart,- which, with its
veins and arteries, constitutes a per-

fect system of hydraulics, compared
with which man's best work is clumsy.
intricate and wasteful. The lungs are
a working bellows, the most perfect
method of sanitary ventilation. The
stomach Is a working vat of marvelous
perfection. The brain Is a wondrous
condenser, and the skin is a great
working evaporator, with reserve auto-
matic appliances ready for extra work
in moments of need. All these are Id
action at all times, day and. night, tire-
less, unceasing, self winding and re
pairing, for seventy years or more.

A LOFTY MIND.
A lofty mind always thinks nobly.

It easily creates vivid, agreeable and
natural fancies and places them in
their besi light, clothes them with
all appropriate adornments, studies
others' tastes and clears away from
its own thoughts all that is useless
and disagreeable. Rochefoucauld.

CHANGES HIS STYLE
.

TO BECOME A STAB.

Lavender of Cubs Has Not Adopted
New Curve, Just Switch-

ed His System.

Changing his system of pitching has
suddenly made Jimmy Lavender of the
Chicago Cub baseball team a wonder-
ful twirler. It happened so abruptly
that the followers of the club were
taken by surprise. "Up to the time
Lavender made the switch in his style
of flinging fans did not think Manager
Chance had picked up a find iu him.
But they do now, and because of the
work of the sturdy hurler in his recent
games they contend he is the best on
the Cub staff.

Lavender has not adopted a new
curve nor a new delivery, but he has
decided that control is the secret of a
twirler's success. Heretofore wildness
was his defect, and on all the occasions
he was taken out of the box or ham-

mered for runs it was due to a streak
tf erratic pitching. It was not because
he was naturally wild, but owing to
his idea that it was good policy to keep
the first two balls away from the plate.

Herein was his mistake, and it was
a great one, as he always had himself
In the hole instead of the batter, and
consequently when he did get the ball
over the batsmeu pounded the sphere
to their hearts' delight.

Cub players continued to advise
that he was making a mistake

by keeping the first two balls wide of
the plate. He had done it in the In-

ternational league with success and
therefore entertained the idea he would
meet with the same luck in major
league company. He continued to
twirl the same way when he was sent
to the hill by Chance, and he encoun-
tered much difficulty in getting started.
He finally came to realize that a switch
in his system might have some bene-
ficial effect. He tried it, and it made
him one of the leading twirlers in the
league.

FREAK BASEEALL PLAYS.

Some Peculiar Stunts That Have Hap-
pened on Diamond This Season.

You can't always tell by the figures
what is what in baseball. The story of
the recruit who allowed no hits, struck
out twenty-on- e men and was beaten by
a big score is a part of baseball fiction.
You have to be a mathematician to fig-

ure out how he did it. But here is a
hard luck note of fact Pitcher Case
of the Muscatine club in the Central
association pitched a no hit ten inning
game and lost by a score of 1 to 0 on a
wild throw and the muff of a fly ball
by him team mates.

An odd baseball play occurred during
a semiprofessional game in a Jersey
City suburb recently. The batter struck
out without the catcher touching the
ball during the play. The first two de-

liveries of the pitcher resulted in fold
strikes. The third was a wild pitch,
which the batter struck at and then
ran for first. The ball hit the edge of
the backstop, rebounded into the field,
when the pitcher caught it on the
bound and beat the runner to first
with his throw.

WHEN BONE PLAY IS RIGHT.

McGraw Tells When It Is Right to
Steal With Bases Full.

"The biggest bone play in the world,
so the fans and critics all agree, is
stealing third or second with the bases
full," says John McGraw. "That play,
of course, is the climax of absurdity.
Yet there are times, on the level, when
I wouldn't hesitate to order a man to
steal second with the bases full.

"If you had the bases packed with
quick, keen witted runners, two out
and some fellow up who was a mark
for the pitcher then on watch, what
would be a better play than to send
the man on first right down to second 1

"Start the runner from third, of
course, as soon as they begin throwing
the ball around, and keep all three of
your runners moving. There would be
all sorts of chances for a muff, a bad
throw or cleanly beating the ball home
and once the run was in they could
have the man who had run off first and
welcome to him. I'll risk that kind of
a bonehead play any time the oppor
tunity presents itself."

ICE HARNESS RACING.

Annual Meet to Be Held on Ottawa
River Jan. 30 to Feb. 5, 1913.

The Hull Driving club is out with an
announcement of its ice harness races.
which will take place on the Ottawa
river (Ontt track Jan. 30 to Feb. 5.
1913.

The prizes will total $12,500 for trot-
ting and pacing events, and there will
also be a couple of running races, in-

troduced by way of novelty.

Professional. Soccer Football.
Montreal has a professional soccer

football league.

Water avid Pine Needles.
When the cold wind blow after the

snow falls, the needles on the pine
trees that cover the mountains like a
great shaggy coat drop oft. They pro-

tect the snow from the rays of the
sun and retain it on the mountainside
until well Into the summer. When one
digs In these forests It Is sometimes
possible to find as many as ten to fif-

teen layers of snow and ice between
blankets of pine needles, from which
the water melts slowly and steadily to
feed the streams. Exchange.

Dog Justice.
A dog had been worried by another

dog of greater size and strength, and
when he returned to his home it was
observed that he abstained from halt
the proportion of his allotted food and
formed a kind of store of his savings
After some days he went out and
brought several dogs of the vicinity
back and feasted them upon his hoard.
This singular proceeding attracted the
attention of his master, who observed
that all the dogs went out together.
Following them, he found they pro-
ceeded to the outskirts of the town,
where the leader singled out a large
dog, which was immediately assailed
by all the guest dogs and severely
punished. St Louis Globe-Democr-
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WHY PAY DOUBLE?
TK?'E have a few

gold trimmed

sets of those 3 1

Dinner Sets left.

can be had $2.25 per set with a subscription.

If yoti are already a subscriber, we will sell

yoti a set at cost. Come in and look them over;

yot will be surprised at the quality.,

TheM orning Enterprise
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT


